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Montreal, August 14th, 1920 .

General Sir Arthur Ourrie, 
Principal, McGill University*

Dear General Currie:

I am in receipt of your letter of 

Sept. 8th, embodying resolutions passed at the convention 

of McGill Graduates in Vancouver.

I am very glad to have these

resolutions brought to ray notice, and will place them before 

the executive committee of the McGill Graduates1 Society at

their next meeting.

Yours faithfully,

-, Ar.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.
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B .r Sir Arthur: -

"her:- was hell in Vancouver m June 34th. Inc „

g
Graduates Societies th.- u^houL Canada, 

from the various provinces where Societies do not

as well as representatives

axis Thesv
lattn r gent loner, were chosen bccev.se of tl*oir prominence and 

*n- ’ ‘ ace in their particular fi 11.

C-■ were represented with the 

Toronto, 

convent! on,
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certain matters v,er<
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years past, that EcG-lll has not occupied the . 1 ; 
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the list of enlevâtes in attende ice, and would point out at once •

what will be 'izamedlkteljr obvious to you, Sir, that while all the-

'.entlomen. present were graduates of the F<: culty of L'edlcL. ,
*______________ -«.1 ............................................................................................................ ■■■■ , ' t||" ;|| .

duly -:n.>-olnted by their rëspeçti oe ho...vr societies, these deleg

ates considered such matters as came to their attention at this

'

convention, in a broader application than that referable to the 

"-.culty of Medicine.

Ottawa Valley Or-- du. Soclt -y~- Dr, J, F» Ar0ue and Dr, C. H.

Brown of Ottawa,

Hew Bedford Graduates Society— H, P, St ckiell, Dr, R, ",

!.!cK: cîuiie rnd Dr, A. Cmimin^ or

V ncouvfc r.

V, Archibald of Montreal,Montreal Graduates Society-- Dr, E,

B, 0. Graduates Society-- Dr, F, P, Patterson, Dr, 3. D. Gillies,

Dr. T, R, 3, Belie,.:, Dr, G, F, Coveniton,

Dr, E, H, Mcl-tosl;, Dr, J, A, Sutherlrn:!, 

Dr, P. 3, Boucher, Dr. V. 3, Burnett,

Dr, H, B. Gourly, Dr. I, Glvn Ca.ybell, 

Dr, Giles E, ’"urphy all of VanCouvt r. 

Province Prlnc ! "dwe-rd Island-- Dr, R, E, McEechaie, Vancouver,

Province Hew Brunswick-- Dr, II, Parrisâ St, Joim, 

Province Hova Scotian- Dr. J. G. McDougall, Halifax. 

Province Venitot,— D . 3, G. Campbell, Vinnlpoo*

Province Saskatchewan__ Dr, D.

Province Alberta-- Dr, J,
", Gr-'à u, Swift Current.

", Auld, Calvary,

After due consideration and discussion, there

presented at th*s meeting the resolutions and memorial 

which I Have the honor, by direction, to enclose Inrewith for 

your perusal and att ntion.
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Moved by Dr. J. G. McDougall of Halifax, seconded by Dr. W. i. 

Campbell of Winnipeg, and carried, that the following Memorial be 

forwarded to Sir Arthur Currie, principal of McGill:

-e congratulate Sir Arthur Currie on accepting the honorable and 

responsible position of Principal of McGill University, and express 

to him our loyal and hearty support in every endeavor he may main 

to advance the influence and usefulness of McGill, believing, 

that his well proven qualities for organization, co-operation and 

inspiring leadership, will meet a heeded requirement of the University 

at the present time.

McGill is a great national..institution, and, as things go

in this country, a venerable institution; for, while probably there is 

no civilized country without older Universities, in a country so 

young as ours, a University that can celebrate its centenary, surely 

has some vested rights in the Intellectual life of its entire 

citizenship.

McGill was for years the only University in Canada that 

drew to its halls, students from every nook and corner of the whole 

country and considerably from the whole North American continent, as 

well as many of the sons of prominent men in the Motherland, There 

is nothing provincial in McGill or her sons; what other Canadian 

institution can boast the same? Not only are most other Canadian 

Universities provincial in character, but provincial in constitution 

and control, and supported largely by government endowment,

In spite of this apparent financial disadvantage, McGill 

was for years the pioneer in higher education in Canada; she was at 

all times an Ideal and an inspiration for other Universities, 

anxious, and as far as possible determined, that the same standard and 

ideal shall be maintained;

Was ln the past, a leading, progressive, national University; that sh
■«waww, -• T-iirniTirw ||W|T lyirTfirniHiiinijiHiw

We are

that she shall be in the future as she
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ahe shall never lose the laurels gained for her by 

tnen now gone to their last reward, 

future of our Alma 'later alone, that we are

the work of great 

It Is for the record and the

concerned; we are not
concernée? with Individuals and their friends; 

the fraternal affairs
we have no interest

1
J :° Vt L;, ' : ;J *

McGill*s position is challenged, all petty strife must
We say that whenjf

cease, all
personal aspirations must be buried for the common, good, 

areThe members of a University staff the living sources
of learnlnsjmaeaîbielase 

les of Instruction, and on their work only, 

pare them with the

In them is vested the entire possibllit

can the graduates com-
men whose places they now occupy, as well as witfc/j

aen similarly placed in other Universities, 

largely depends the influence
and on their work,

, , <r..• '■. .r.--

and standing of the University.

not seen fit to es~We regret that the Governors have
tabllsh some

graduates go away each
measure of post graduate work. Many hundreds of McGill

ysar for poat graduate study, and all of that

such instruction from their 

where they expect to

number would like to receive
Alma Mater.

Many graduates do visit McGill 

of enterprise in keeping 

are disappointed at having to leave

see a spirit
!

with tnat of other University centres, and w
for strange centres, where they 

with better co-ordina
find a more agressive and enterprising spirit, 
ion and harmony between the different teaching units,

Many who would like to visit McGill,

centres by the brilliant research work being carried on in those 1 

places, and the vast

are drawn to other

amount of time devoted to free and generous
teaching by brilliant 

find men who keep in touch with

>;members of the staff. In those centres thejrf

the best work being done in other
places and ask embarrassing questions about Universities where the
same work is not in evidence.
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It has become a tradition, that students of Science, Philosophy, 
Classics and other departments of research and learni. have not 
properly rounded off their University ‘.raining without a year or 
more of solid exhaustive study in their particular chosen field, 
under great scholars and teachers in some famous University. The 
r squirements of Canadians have far outgrown the capacity of Can
adian Universities to supply them. We should have in Canada, a 
University equipped to supply the wonts of the select few and future 
leaders, as well as the needs of the average graduate body, We 
suggest then Old McGill, unhampered by provincial ties or provinc
ial traditions, should lose no time and spare no effort to provide 
opportunity for scientific investigation and research and for in
tellectual culture, so that the provincial Universities throughout
Canada will be feeders for McGill, the intellectual wants of Can
adians be better supplied at home, and the foundations strongly and
securely laid for the national centre of advanced learning in Canada#

We view with sorrpw and alarm the sending of sons of McGill 
graduates to other Universities, and so far as we can ascertain, , 
this course has Seen followed because our class mates and fellow
students or years ago, have lost that inspiring confidence in McGill1' 
efficiency which attracted them to McGill in competition with much 
larger Univers!tl a. And we have most regretfully observed that 
Presidents of other Canadian Universities without Medical faculties, 
for example, have considered it in the interests of their own

Egraduates, that they pursue their medical studies In other 
than McGill,

centres

We have confidence that under the Prlnclpalshlp of Sir
Arthur Currie, a sincere and honest attempt will be made to advance 
the standing of McGill as a great scientific teaching centre, and 

a complete re-organization of the teachingpledge him our support in



-4-
staffs or In whatever policy he may decide is in the very best 
interests of the University.

June Nineteen Twenty.

:
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_________________________________________________________________
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Moved by Dr, w, B, Burkett, Vancouver,, seconded by Br» R 
McKechnie, Vancouver, and carried,
TJher&as we are Infor d by the SetiTetary of the Montreal McGill 
Graduates Society that there are only five McGill Gr .duates Societ
ies In Canada;
And "lie re a 3 McGill graduates art fairly numéro .a in -’1 the large 
centres of population In Canada;
And Whereat we believe th assistance th t right b afforded by such 
org'i, 1 sat ions in many centre 3 would b of great value to oar Aina 
Mater;
Be It Therefore Resolved that we respectfully suggest to the ex
ecutive of the Montreal McGill Graduates Socle ty that steps b. tab n 
to organize several as, Delations in each pro vine of Canada art tf it 
represent ativ a of these; provinc s t this .. ting b urged to use 
th cl r utmost influ. nc: In th:. c arrying out of this programme „■

TT
-

Moved by Dr, C,
C-ourlay, Vancouver, a d carried,
’Whereas we understand from press reports during the last two weeks 
that nominations for the council of the McGill Graduates Society 
T'nd for non-re :i id ont r^proaentativ" Fellows in th various provinces 
h av.: be . a nafo r c htly by a neninating en itt r 1 ing in

H, Brown, Ottawa, seconded by Dr, H. 3,

Mont re- al ;
And ""h: re as this comltt.. Is without inform tim regarding con- 
di *ions in the various, provinces and cannot possibly ’mow the most 
influential end appropriate re ore aéhtative s »
° It Thert; fore Re solved that we respectful! 
con stl tutlcn of the McGi11 Gradua Les "ocl„ ty be e/i.- .d d so that the 
no d nation end eloO'tlcn of such repr. ntotlv.-s may ' . coniucte d 
by th. greduater resident in 'die various provinces.

su^gcut that the

k
%f

.
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Moved oy "r, T-\ :■!, 1'cl. .tosh, Vaaeouv

and carried,
Thereas ce: t. In criticism has been offer a bv th- 
reg. rding recent staff
/Jld Pereas we cone id-, r the addition of prominent, 
" n to the staff rill add lustre

vr, stconded by Dr, R
Boucher, Vnncouver,

McGill Gradue tea
appoints .ts •

and scientific 
and efficiency to UdG-ill ; 

we endorse the action of the Board of 

r.ost scientific and 
garaless of nationality but giving 

preference always to men of British citizenship.

B: It Therefore Resolved that 
Gov -more in ce curt :g the services of the
Progressive men available,

're r* Te '"'lea Campbell, Vancouver, seconded by Dr,
y. ", amies, Vancouver, and carried, 
Whereas we believe the interests of VcGill could be greatly 

affairs made much
staff;

re s ... c t fu ly suuo-_ s t to the prope r

programme for the 
of some members of the staff to

furthered and our discussions of McGill 
intelligent by closer contact with the t-.aching 
o It Therefore Resolved that we 

authorities that they

.or.

arrange as a definite
- U,qu nt periodical visits 
large centres of Canada 

'SJ o3-s.tlona affairs of internet

all the
to meet and discuss with the local 

and importance to McGill.1



d he h. :•________________

l'ï-

"ï. trust, "ir, that v .. a„ tl ■ Principe-* "f : r 

;j ma Yater, ’fcG-ill, will accord y ouï- cart- fui ce laideration 1 o 

the subject ratter of these resolutions, and the *?,_ tori 1, and 

that you will feel assured of our best support as graduates of 

HcGlU, i> ary steps you -.a- In your d d - .. so, for tl. 

betterment of a University which we ■ _ graduates f< 1 should 

hold the pre odor place, certainly in the Dominion of Canada, 

if not on the whole ’forth American Continent,

>'h

I have the ho®or to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
U

Secretary,



Let me say,
rous 
"between

, that azaparticularly of the

aer‘=o^pS
***** ^ftMC"pïir.Btrong
- - - oui li e to see tierce
.«raauaiie^^ooieties formed everywhere in Canada
wh4tY niteii ; tatea where there are sufficient 
IleGill men to justify their organisation; and. 
i regard it as a duty of paramount importance 
;or tne_ university to keep in the closest 
touch -it these Societies. Sot only are the 
graduates interested in hat the University is 
doing, but their advice to us should be of ver- 
great value, anc I, for one, "will always warmly 
welcome it. I think the Governors appreciate 
tuis fact, and it has been recently talked about 
thnm I shall, probably in the month of October 
PJ? * T1811 to whatever Societies are in existence 
at ttt t date in Can :da, the New England States 
r,;.nd . ev. "fork, baturally I am extremely busy here 
If- -Lt may be difficult to find the time to make 
the trip as suggested, but I believe that

possible

such

. „ 1 beg to acknowledge and to

accrédité delegates from v mcGill Graduate Societies throughout 
to a Convention eld in

the various
Canadayour City.

September
Seventh
1920.

hr. Giles B. Murphy, 
221 Birks Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Dr. Murphy:-
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_ I fally realize the part our
University has played in the national life of 
Cat ft da, and I can well see that no institution. m 

placed for exerting a very positive 
sing influence in the affairs of our 

'.Then I oorarnanded the Canadian Corps 
overseas, I would look forward to a tine when 
nvt work was finished. Here there is no such, 

thing as an end to what it is desirable to 
accomplish. We wish to see the reputation of 
iCjrill as a school of learning maintained and 
enhanced. We desire to see that it sho.ll, not 
onxy keep pace with t e progress made by other 
similar institutions, but that it shall lead in 
eve -h iôT:2 o : educational endeavour. We must 
remain a University in fact as well as in name 
and not degenerate into a mere technical school.
"u“- * f F°. zau's^ not only be men of high academic 
a-li.la*irons, out they must be able to impart 

their j£no',7lodge in an inspiring way as well, 
must be leaders in their profe 
hope to retain them, we cannot 
second-class salaries.

is
and
country.

They
, slid if ■ 
rd to pay

Yon can well understand that 
I have been here for so short a time that I 
am still not as familiar with all departments 
of the University as I would like to be, and 
as I nope to pe shortly. There is much to 
learn an;l muon to do, bvt I wish to assure you 
■chat X shall give the welfare of McGill my 
full consideration and attention.

I

good «70uld result xrom the trip as would Justify 
one in making 11 possible effort to 
through. carry it

Dr. Giles 3* Murphy, - 2
mm
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Dr. Giles B. Murphy, - 3 -

to 3e arate to all parts of the city after they 
leave their classrooms, and this ill always 
he so unless we have these dormitories where 
proper supervision and discipline can he main
tained.

In fact there are so many things 
requiring to he done that one hesitates to 
begin to enumerate them. I am sufficiently 
old-fashioned not to encourage the tagging on , • 
to the University of every new-fangled idea.
I go hack to the .array for an illustration of 
what I mean. I always found that when a 
division was in rest or on a quiet front for 
too long a tine, it loaded itself up with all 
sorts of gramophones, concert parties and other 
things which did not do it a hit of good when 
it came to fight; and I sometimes think that 
it is becoming fashionable ,for Universities 
to overload themselves with similar impedimenta.

Please assure your Committee 
that I urn in cordial sympathy with the resolutions 
they have oe- igh to forward, and that
I shall do my utmost to see that McGill retains 
her place as a "leading, progressive and national 
university" md the national centre of advanced 
learning in Canada". At the one time I wish to 
express my appreciation of the confidence 
expressed in me as the Principal of your Ain» 
Mater, and my thanks for your eongi^atulations
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4Dr. Giles B. Murphy i

\

and the pledge of support. I shall try hard 
to merit a continuance of that conLiu-ence and
esteem.

With all good wishes and hoping 
that I may meet shortly the majority of >hose 
who attended the convention»- I am.

srer yours faithfully,

Principal.

\
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Le It therefore Resolved that vie re snect fully 
suggest to the executive of the Montreal 
MoGill Graduates' Society that steps he taken 
to organise several associations in each 
province of Canada and' that representatives 
ol these provinces at this meeting be urrted 
to use their utmost influence in the carry
ing out of this programme.

.^nd Whereas we believe the assistance that 
might be afforded by such organizations in 
many centres would be of great value to 
alma Mater; ' our

.hereas .e understand from press reports 
during ire last two weeks that nominations

My 'ear Jeakins: -

«

J. ... Jeakins, Es 
Secretary, McGill"Graduates• 
Montreal. Society,

September
Eighth
1920.
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- 2 -J. W. Jeakins, Es- • P

£q2* the council of the McGill Graduâtes 
Society and for non-resident representative 
Fellows in the various provinces have been 
made recently by a nominating committee 
residing in Montreal;

And Whereas this committee is without in
formation regarding conditions old cannon 
possibly know the most influential and 
appropriate representatives ;

Be It Therefore Resolved that we respect
fully suggest that the constitution of 

MeGrlll Graduates* Society be amende a 
so that the nomination and el etion _ 
such representatives may be c nduc»e- 
the graduates resident in the various 
provinces.

the of
Vtt

I am sure that you will give 
resolutions the necessary thought andthese 

attention*

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal.
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McGiLL UNIVERSITY
■

MONTREAL.

Secretary and Bursar’s Office.

3rd September, 1920.

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal.

Dear Sir, -

In order to effect the greatest possible co-opera
tion and assistance from McGill Graduates in the effort to make 
the coming Campaign for funds a success, the Campaign Executive 
decided that it was necessary to call to Montreal, Representa
tives from all Branches on the continent of the McGill Graduates’ 
Society. A number of prominent Graduates of Montreal have agreed 
to act as a Central Committee.

It is hoped, by securing a meeting of these outside Repres
entatives with the Campaign Executive and the above Committee, 
that valuable assistance may be given to them in the matter of 
organizing their different districts for the purpose of obtain
ing subscriptions to the Campaign Fund.

With the idea of creating increased enthusiasm amongst the 
Graduates for their Alma Mater, it is proposed that the Principal 
of the University, together with a Representative of the Campaign 
Executive, and a Representative of the Central Committee, should 
visit and address meetings which would be arranged at the head
quarters of the different Branch Societies. This tour will pro
bably take place in October.

You will realize that it is very desirable indeed that the 
joint meeting mentioned above should be well attended and that 
everything possible should be done to enthuse and encourage these 
Representatives from outside in the difficult undertaking which 
they have set themselves.

The Meeting is called for four o'clock on Wednesday, Sept. 
8th., in Mr. S. W. Beatty's office, and you are earnestly re
quested to attend.

■
: ■

8

Yours faithfully,
âiP

1

hJu i Secretary.1 y/<?

t J ___
ggeeiW®** * ®

APSG/W.



Montreal. Oct. 6th ,1923.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Chairman, Athletic Board of Control, 
McGill University,
Mont re al.

Dear Sir:-

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the 

McGill Graduates' Society held on October 5th, Dr. Lorne 

C. Montgomery, was appointed Graduates' Representative 

on the Athletic Board of Control to fill the vacancy caused 

by Mr, J.C. Kemp's retirement, and which has been temporarily 

filled by Mr. Walter Moison.

H. M. Little, B. A., M. D., President 
H. M. Lamb, M. Sc., Hon. "Treasurer 
Nevil Norton Evans, M. A. Sc., Hon. Secretary

J. W. Jcakins, B. A., Executive Secretary 
McGill University, Montreal 

Phone Uptown 5910

THE GRADUATES’ SOCIETY OF
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Fromm
The Principal and Vice-Chancellor 

McGill University

Montreal

IKKS. I
SS

Principal and Vice-Chancellor
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

October 10th, 1923

To the Graduates of McGill University,
You all

remember the great Reunion held in 1921 to
commemorate our centenary. On that occasion the 
graduates initiated a movement charged with wonder
ful possibilities for the good of the University. 
They decided to constitute a fund to which every 
graduate should make an annual contribution. The 
enthusiasm with which the proposal was then greeted 
fills me with confidence in the success of the 
appeal which is now made.

The need for additional income is a 
very real and, I fear, an everlasting urgency. The 
fees received from the undergraduates represent about 
30$ of the University's expenditure and when supple
mented by the income from investments they provide 
an amount which scarcely meets the present outlay. 
This means that it is difficult to take care of 
present necessities satisfactorily, while future 
growth and expansion are seriously handicapped.

We cannot increase the undergraduates 
fees at the present time, since they are already 
higher than those called for by other universities.
We feel that the present time is inopportune for 
launching a large and comprehensive campaign, as 
our last effort is too recent and the general 
financial conditions too unsatisfactory.

f

; :



Page 2

Nevertheless, much can he done if a small 
amount were contributed annually by the graduates ; 
for instance, were we assured of $30,000 annually for 
the next few years we would be justified in beginning 
at once the construction of a new gymnasium. $30,000 
is the annual income of one half million dollars,--the 
amount necessary to make up the cost of the building 
as planned ($800,000 will provide building, equipment 
and maintenance, and we have $300,000 on hand). When 
capital funds are again raised the $500,000 borrowed 
would be paid off. $30,000 is not much for the 
graduates of McGill University to provide each year, 
and were it spent in the manner suggested an out
standing necessity would be provided for at once.

The graduates of McGill have been a 
great help to the University in the past, partic
ularly in the last campaign. Their practical 
interest encourages and stimulates the administration 
to a degree of which they cannot be fully aware.
McGill is doing a work worth while. If you believe 
that, there need be no apology offered in making an 
appeal to you. I, for one, have every confidence 
that the response will be full and generous.

Yours faithfully,

Iæ/xsxA/a

Principal.

I

I

1

1
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December 15th, 192,5.A G B.CLAXTON. K.C. 
BROOKE CLAXTON 1

Sir Arthur Currie ,C.M. G. , K. C.B. , LL.D. , 
Principal,

McGill University,
Sherbrooke Street,W., 

MONTREAL. A

HI
My dear Sir Arthur;-

I am enclosing you "Willie 

faite’s" cheque for 542. towards that Graduates 

Fund which you did so much in inspiring and I 

know you will send it on to the spot where it 

aught to go.

45■SSSS

M
i
iI

il
:3l1

Mr. ‘faite sent it to me as I 

had undertaken to look after the "Old Boys".

d'ith kindest regards and wishing

m

M
m
■ ■ E

you a very merry Christmas.

Yours vex-y sincerely,

End.

F
r-ïjj
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December 17th, 1923.

K.CA. G. B. Claxton, Esq 
British Empire Building, 
Montreal.

• 9• t

Dear Mr. Claxton:-
Thank you very much for your 

letter1 of December 15th, with Mr. White’s cheque 
for $42.00.

X shall see that it reaches the 
It is very nice toproper spot without delay, know that the "Old Boys" are joining so well in 

the Graduates' Fund work, and I am sure you will 
look after them most successfully.

Reciprocating your wishes, for
a Merry Christmas, I am.

Yours faithfully.
\

.. : \



Met!ILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL■

OCTOBER 10th, 1924.
Faculty of Mkimgimo

Offices of thk Dkax

Colonel Bovey, 
Principal’s Office 
McGill University.

9

Dear Colonel Bovey,

I have received your letter of the 17th inst and, as suggested,

I have to-day written a line to Dr. Laidlaw, asking if some change could 

not be made in the dates of the Graduates' Society meetings.

• f

Yours sincerely

DEAN.

■

■j
, ;



April 30, 1925.

•B. . .0-Lo.W-a, sq»,
Ibcecuvivo ecrotary,
.186111 Graduates * tool sty.

bear r. ilc Lennon $-

I f el that the aro.ds.-vi of tno loGlll 
Oradcases' Society for . remis* to os held in 1925 is a 
nost timely on®, and I "mow of no orgaaizatloa hotter fitted

it istisaa pours to «anno sur.: : :ix occa sion. 5 yio;at success.
•only by such meetings thattthe graca tee, the staff and the 
nodergm nates cun 'saiataltt the feelL 4, that the are all 
intégral L.arts of .the University, that * -ksGili » includes 
not only those ruo are now vritnln oux .ates, rot all those 
who have passed •.Zirour* tiie u

/

-assigns at less than five year V^orvuls 
would, X titbS, lac a saethtaj o-' the Interest of -a oral 
4uinquenniai meetings, then many would Make. & ctnteidcraoi© 
sacrifice to 4o....o, rith the assurance tJmt they 'would have 
an ov.,ortunity of greet;ng the roatest m ssiole au 1er of 
their* old friend». On the other haad, sat interval greater

I believe that very? few
things <?•>.: al bu of acre benefit to Mill thatt the axtabliehment 
if quinquennial reunions a3 a regular castor?, and I need 
hardly assure you that you oaa count on my cordial ca-operatlon.

Yours f ithfully,

\ '

Princi.nl.

__
__

__
__

;
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A. T. Bazin, M. D., President 
H. M. Lamb, M. Sc., Hon. Treasurer 
). W. Jesfldna, B. A.., Hon. Secretary

W. D. McLennan, B. Arch., Executive Secretary 
McGill University, Montreal 

Phone Uptown 5:910
:v- THE GRADUATES’ SOCIETY OF

iïlctêtll Hnibersiitp
Âm Montreal,April 2End, 1925

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University.

Dear Sir:-

At a meeting of the Executive Uommittee of this

Society held last night, the question of a general reunion 

in the near future was discussed. It was the opinion of 

the meeting that it would he very desirable to hold such

a reunion in October 1926.

The Committee feels that active work should start

immediately, but oefore anything is done they v/ould like to 

have your opinion. Would you, therefore, kindly let 

know at your earliest convenience if you approve of the idea.

me.T

Yours very truly,

SCUTI YE ■RET ARY.

WDMcL/DP.

SilW ■ v*A ' A ■ ' ■ \
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W. D. McLennan, B. Arch., Executivt Secretary 
McGill University, Montreal 

Phone Uptown 5910

A. T. Bazin, M. D., President
W. G. Hanson, B.Sc., Hon. Treasurer
W. C. Nicholson, B. A., B.C.L.,/fon. Secretary

'

THE GRADUATES’ SOCIETY OF

üc(§ill Eniberstitp
,t«*VQ] H

ftî
Montreal, February 16th, 

19 2 6

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,
McGill University, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir

I am enclosing herewith a tentative programme 
for the Reunion drawn up by the Committee at last 
night's meeting*

1

I was instructed to find out what functions 
the University plans to hold on the afternoon and evening 
of Founder’s Day, so tha.t this programme can appear in the 
March issue of the "McGill News", as colnplete as possible.

We are endeavouring to have all all copy for the 
March issue in the printer's hands by February 22nd, and 
I wôuld therefore be greatly obliged if I might have your 
reply before that date.

Yours very truly,

1 x.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.Ü
Bs

WDMcL/DP.

1■
:C;
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R E Ü lî I 0 Ü, Oct# 6th, 7til, 8 h, 9th, 1926

ŒBHT/.TIVJ2 PRO'" \im (15-2-25)

•ED. Oct.6th, 
(Founder*s Day) Morning 

Afternoonf 
Evening (

Registration

University Functions 
(Uonvoeation, etc)

THURS. Oct.7th Morning Loo"ares, Clinics, Excursions, etc 
by Various facult

rcursion by special train- 
Macdonald Co lie ~e

Frate nity or Group Dinners

es
Afternoon

Evening

FRI. Oct»8th, Morning

Aftermoon
General meeting of Graduates* So iety 

University s orts at Stadium 

Reunion Dinner.Evening

SAT. Oct.9th, Morning

Afternoon
Lectures, etc, by various Faculties
Football, iloG 11 vs Varsity

tedium.
Evening Free.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. CO.’S TELEGRAPH
TELEGRAM i,

y i CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal-

lX

w 357 AX C 77 6 EX NL

HALIFAX NS FEB 22/2*/

WILF RED BODEY

SECRETARY TO PRINCIPAL MCGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL 

- SOR Y CANNOT CHANGE DATE OF DINNER AS ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE 

THE TWENTY NINTH CLASHES 'W ITH OTHER 

TO ATTEND THIS 

MCM l LI AN 

ALTHOUGH IS

ALSO
FUNCTIONS ABOUT FORTY EXPECTED

UNIVERSITY SENDING DOCTOR 
OUR EXECUT I'VE

SUM' ER WOULD HARDLY JUSTIFY
THE OP IN I CW OFA LONG TRIP INON SUCH

PRESENCE WOULD be appreciated
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CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. CO.’S TELEGRAPH
FORM T.D. 1

mm
F%"È< TELEGRAM

>
CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal-

WILFRED BODAY .SEC SHEET W 357
SHOULD HE BE SENT MIGHT AR' ANGE TO HAVE HIM AD RESS COMMERCIAL CLUB

I

THURSDAY NOON PLEASE ADVISE YOUR INTENTIONS AS SOON AS PQS IBLE

X
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Xu.c
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CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. CO.’S TELEGRAPH
FORM T. D. 2TELEGRAM

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal.

CheckTime FiledTime SentRec’d BySent No. Sent By

Send the following Message, subject to the terms printed on the back hereof which are hereby agreed to:

hi.....tP
..... .......................................................................................................... ,.......—
............................................................................................................

..../QfjL..........................................................................................
.....AÊv...Læ

...
...(^ .j2iï*<UL.Î^ .Â/ink^

...
..7zi*kÂ.:.Q^

<^c,..........LL\J> •
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W. J. CAMP, Assistant Manager, Montreal, Que.
D. H. BOWEN,Supt.,Sudbury, Ont.
W. D. NEIL, Supt., Toronto, Ont.
W. M. THOMPSON, Supt., Montreal, Que.
A. C. FRASER, Supt., St. John, N.B.

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR
DATED MARCH 30, 1916.

W. MARSHALL, Assistant Manager, Winnipeg, Man. 
R. N. YOUNG, Supt., Vancouver, B.C.
D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Calgary, Alta.
D. COONS, Supt., Moose Jaw, Sask.
E. M. PAYNE, Supt., Winnipeg, Man.

CANADA UNDER ORDER 162.

arising from failure to transmit or deliver for fo^any6error^nïhe transmission or "deMve™^^?7’ that said ComPany shall not be liable for damages 
gence of its servants or otherwise, or for delays from inter^ptions in tiiT worki^v of whether happening from negli-
illegible writing, beyond the amount received for sending the saml workmg of its lines, for errors in cypher or obscure messages, or for errors from

Company shall be liable fOT^amag^sufferedTy the "sender to^ extemTnot^xceeSS^OO™^ °t °!^'haIf .^he regular rate, and in that case the 
mission or delivery of the telegram. t not cxceedinS $200., due to the negligence of the Company in the trans-

thereon at the following rates,^‘add?!ion’to^thL^sua" diargcJfOTrepcate?mL^airanti?^:’ Stating agre<>d amoujlt of risk, and payment of premium
two per cent, for any greater distance. 8 rcpeated mcssages' VIZ: on= P“ cent, for any distance not exceeding 1,000 miles,and

Telegraph Company^ecessary^o^^adürgTts'des^nu'tïon'Hbut’Snïî t^theaaent°«rth”7’ 'h** W'd rndfavor. to forward the telegram by any other 
be responsible for messages until the same arc presented and accented at onerf'ih tiïnwî? and without liability therefor. The Company shall not 
the Company’s messengers he acts for that purpose as the srnrtrA "Z.0' ,\ transmitting offices; if a message is sent to such office by one of
sender being authorized to assent to these conditions for the Knd« TtisfComnLCnv°?h=,îlhe r5.cc,.vmg message acts therein as agent of the
claimed, m writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transiSs^om V h ^ Uable m any casc for damages, unless the same be

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoing.

DAY LETTERS.

are, in all respe^sutordfnato Jansmisskin a^deUvJry ofM^rate^essages.1116 transmiasion and delivery °f 5Uch
DAY LETTERS

. DAY LETTERS shall be written in plain English, or in French. Code language is not permitted, 

discharge "of the obligation^ the^Teh^n^hyCcmpàny8to,del^™*>my telephoning the same to the addresses, and such deliveries shall be a complete

. „ , DAY LETTERS 
shall be delivered exbrets understanding and agreement that the Company does not undertake that 
there shall remafn sufficient^ imp for aJlsoIutcJy.and at all events: but that the Company’s obligation in this respect is subject to the condition that
’he priorVSX ^£^0^  ̂ ™R °n day °f ita da“ durtog "gUlar °ffi“ h°'-’ object to

a DAY LETTER
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January
Twelfth
1923,

Dr* G. I,.J. Lannin,
Royal Connaught,
150 James Street South, 
Hamilton, Ont,

Dear Dr, uannint-

_ , . „ _ Jîir* Joaklue, Secretary of the McGill

McGill Graduate Society with 
Let me wish you all

in Hamilton a 
yourself as Secretary,success,

rsssr-ar5 SSrSwn.i.r.ng wetter it would he possible to hold this
ab^t the date the Toronto Society has its annua.l 

meet ng, if so, the representative from the University 
could attend one function one night and the other the 
M** Da ' s s i ôlt; /ou cous idler such an arrangement In-* 

advlsaolo. I shall he very glad to hear what you think 
of this suggestion.

Let me again give you the assurance that 
wo -re very glad the Society has been formed and that 
someone will he sent from Montreal to represent the 
university on the occasion of your Inaugural banquet.

Yours faithfully,

Principal,



ig

Office Consultations 
i to 4 p.m.
7 to 8 p m.

And by Appointment

JURBEN LanNIN, M. D.C. M.
Consulting House Physician Telephone 

Regent 3372Golfer/ ^(Oonncmÿ 

150 JAMES STREET SOUTH 

HAMILTON, CANADA

A/

January fifteenth,

29T_ 3.

m Sir Arthur Curry,

Principal of McGill University,

Montreal. Canada*

My dear Sir Arthur:
1

'
I wish to acknowledge receipt of your kind favor of January 

twelfth, and in reply wish to express our appreciation and thankfulness 

for your kind assurance that a representative from the University will

g

■

be with us in March.

It is the unanimous feeling of the men here that they would 

like very much to have you come yourself for the inaugural banquet if it 

is possible for you to so arrange .

In the meantime I will write Mr. Jeakins again to ask him

Si for the names of the President and Secretary of the Graduate Society in 

Toronto which I have not yet received, in order that I may get in touch 

with these men, and see what arrangements they are contemplating, and as 

soon after I have taken the matter up with them I will then write you

make final arrangements.definitely our definite plans so that we c an

Thanking you for your Courtesy in this matter.

I am

aithfullyYj

Secretary of McGill JmedicatêÇ^aduate Society. 

Hamilton, Canada.jl/lk.
L
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i ilaroh
Fourteenth

1923.
m

R. 21. Scrivener, Ssq 
183 George Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

• 9

I? Dear Hr. Scrivener:«

In reply to your letter of Harsh 
12th let mo give you the assurance that I shall he 
only too happy to Join the HoGill graduates living 
in Toronto on the occasion of their annual dinner.

What I suggest is that you and the 
Hamilton graduates confer and decide whether you wish 
mo to* go the third or the fourth week; in April and 
let mo know as soon as possible, 
makes very much difference, as far as convenience to 
myself is concerned, whether I speak in Toronto on 
Friday night or Saturday night.

I do not think it

Please let me know your final arrange
ment s as soon as possible.

Yours faithfully.

î

* :1



WalnerEkdric
Manulacfturinà Company 

oi Canada Limited 
Montreal, Quebec

'Cg

0iToronto Ottice
2l5Dundas St.East

March 12th, 1923.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal McGill University, 
Montreal, P.0.

m
Dear Mr. Currie;-

',:T
The Executive of the McGill Society of 

Toronto have instructed me to write to you to invite you to 
be present at their annual dinner to be held towards the 
end of April.

.1

We have been advised that the recently formed 
Hamilton McGill Society have invited you to attend their first 
annual dinner, which they desire to hold somewhere about the 
same time. They have communicated with us suggesting that 
if you were to be present at the dinner of the Toronto Society 
they could very readily arrange to hold their dinner either 
the night before 6r the night after ours so that you could 
be present at both dinners with a minimum loss of time and a 
minimum of inconvenience.' j

We would arrange to have our dinner towards 
the latter part of April, and if it could be arranged to 
meet your convenience, perhaps to hold it on either Friday or 
Saturday night «
entirely open until we hear from you as to the date that would 
best suit your convenience.

Of course we are leaving the precise dates

We have been fortunate for the last three years 
in being able to have you with us at our annual dinner and it has 
been such an attractive feature and such a great influence in 
maintaining the interest of the local graduates of the 
University that we most sincerely trust you will find it 
possible to be with us again this year.

YeGrrs v/fry tr^ily,

a
Seore ta*y TrearBEmp'r'19 2ÎÎ Dinner Committee.

R .M .3 cri vener , 
163 George St., 
TORONTO

a. . v ■
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March
Thirty-first

1923.

Dr. G.E.J. Lannin,
150 James Street South, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Dear' Dr. Lannini-

Thank you for your letter of March
29th.

I look forward with much pleasure to 
boing in Hamilton on Friday evening, April 20th» I 
shall leave Montreal at ten- o’clock that morning by 
the Canadian national and I think that gets me into 
Hamilton at 7.15 p.m.

It is rather early fer me to give you , 
the subject ox my address, but I imagine I shall have 
a good deal to say about the University, its present 
progress, its future plans and its relationship to 
Canadian life gone rally, ’

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.

Prinoipal,

i-u?

te■ ah■
3

8

m

i

■■ 
■
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fltvfen 29annth;
^onlul&na 0Ÿiy\iciam and Sfuvÿeon to

S77ie S/loya/><^4êe'nnau<p/t/

S7/ie (^i(tn ac/ean Sfôacffec &laf/evcty

Office ^ijj&nâfsftiiiù'o'nx 

/ to fi.

7 to S fi. m.
Stifnct éÿ Stifftfioin,tme/nt

f/e/efiAone

Çfleÿejit 3372

ffireet ffout/ijfii'meb750

fffam fffnt, f&anafa

March Tventy-îîinth,

*2 3.1 9

Sir Arthur Curry,

Principal McGill University, 

Montre -5I Canada.

■

I

Bear Sir Arthur;

It affords me pleasure to advi je you that in conference 

here this afternoon it was definitely decided to 

with the Toronto Society and hold our Inaugural Banquet

with our Executive 

Co-operate

here Friday Evening April BOth, and to welcome as our Honored guests 

yourself and Secretary Mr. Jeakins together with any other visiters

who might come from Montreal.

I would he very glad if you will be kind enough to intim-

aome idea along what lines your ad-ire sa will he for Press

to arrive on and about
ate to me

purposes and also what train we may expect you 

what hour, in order that I may definitely f x the dinner hour. 

Expressing to you our highest appreciation.
S3

I am, /?
Yo>*)s faithfully,

/

Secretary McGill MediAarl Society, Hamilton,
A

jl/lh.
[
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April
ïïinth
1923.

V:

R. H. Scrivener, Esq 
183 George Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

* »

»

Dear Ur. Scrivener:-

Replying to your letter of 
April 5th, let ne say that it will give ne much 
pleasure to attend the Annual Dinner of the Uc G ill 
Graduates* Society of Toronto at the King Edward 
Hotel, at 7.30 p.n. on the evening of Saturday, 
the 21st of April.. x

I am going to Hamilton the night 
before and I also understand that Dr. Birkett has 
received an invitation and is going too. I hope 
you will not change your arrangements, but I feel 
that I should tell you that Dr. Birkett has not 
been Dean of the Faculty of Medicine for the past 
two years, Dr. Finley being Dean in 1921-22 and 
Dr. Armstrong in 1922-23. However, Dr. Birkett 
will be a very worthy representative of the Medical 
Faculty.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.

Principal.



MÇGill. Society of Toronto

Z^S8|p£X

JlfVJ
U»z\ ■

L. M. ARKLEY, President 

J. R. DONALD, Secretary Toronto, April 5th, 1923*

0

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal McGill University, 
Montreal, P.C .

||

Dear Sir Arthur :"
:

We vpry much regret that we were unable 
sooner to reply to you kind letter in which you stated that you 
would be pleased to be present at our Annual Dinner this ypar. ■

Before replying we had to get in touch 
with the Hamilton Society and unfortunately, due to the illness 
of their Secretary, could only get information from them last

still in some doubtSaturday, and when we received it we were
could hold our dinner the day after they had fixed 

illness of several of our own Executive.
whether we 
owi ng to the

Those difficulties have been overcome 
Toronto Society have decided to hold the! r Dinner

on the evening of Saturday,
now and the 
at the King Edward Hotel at 7 ;30 P.M. 
the 21st.

V/e trust that the delay in advis ing you 
will not make it inconvenient for you to be here but as we 
understand that you have accepted the invitation to go to 
Hamilton on the preceding evening, we are much in hope that .nat 
will not be the case.

As a very large proportion of the 
graduates in Toronto are graduates of the Medical Faculty the 
Society is inviting Dr. Birkett, the Dean of that Faculty, to 
be present also this year, and we are in very great hopes 
he will be able to make the trip as many of the Medical graduates

erested in hearing from ahave stated they would be very much i 
member of their own Faculty. /

very truly,
dj//tes society of tcrchtc.
u

MOGFLL G

R .M.Sorivener , 
183 George St., 
Toronto, Ont.

as. 1923 Dinner Committee.Sec ;
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May Fifth,

Sir Arthur Curry,

Principal McGill University, 

Montreal, Canada.

0fftïce ^ooviSuttcitioTii 
S to A fi. m.

7 to 8 fi. m.
Sj/vict Sü/ftficint/n ent

t7clefiA*9/ne 
S&epent3372

(tao7UuÙt7t^f/ 0Ÿiy$ici<z?i

2//ie . tloyat(^Men'nauyAZ 

Otite rM<ma(/ta?i Ofiacrfec OTtat/ttiay

et S/lÙ*i 91 toa n

S/kveet S/out/i

t/jfeni Me/nar/a
150 (ame.i

rear Sir Arthur;

It has been brought to the attention of scir.e of our Exe

cutive here that there is a strong Probability that the Right Mr. 

David Lloyd George will be making a Tour of some parts of the Unit

ed States and Canada, some time during the fall or Early Winter, and 

in the event of his doing so

him here, and have him speak at Dinner under our Auspices.

I have,therefore

your personal assistance in an endeavor to get Mr. Lloyd George to 

speak to us here as above stated.

We would,therefore, be very glad if you will be kind enough 

to take this matter up with Mr. Lloyd George for us, and advise me 

when you are doing so in order that I can write him at the same time.

we would like very much to entertain

been ins rue ted to ir.rite y ou to ask for

Trusting that this plan meets with your approval, and wait 

ir.g the favor of your reply in the matter,. I am

'uurn* f&.Zfir£u 11 y ,

r
■mm m

I■
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Dr. G.B.J. Lannin,
Street South,150 James 

Hamilton, Ont.

LanninMy dear Dr.
I acknowledge with pleasure 

nJf vn,r letter of Hay 5th and notq that 
r9C Society^la Hamilton is anxious to have Lloÿd 
George speak there under their auspices.

This is strong evidence of 
, , o much to be encouraged.

! wit much diffidence that I clvo youis therej. ore .. x ^ ~ ■ ... i«y there is one chance
my opinion that I ao ^ ‘- Qoorge speaking in Hamilton
in the «orId ° . -’cGill Graduate Society,
under «..»>!.• %» of tlm0 t0 write Mm
because I am positive he would not ^ree. Should 

Canada next Autumn and go to Hamilton^
better for him to appear under the 

and all Societies and

our

It

■ I think

he visit
think it would be

of the City Councilauspice s 
organizations there.

rssrrWusra-S -Es
not hope to have him spoak under th® h P f 
Such bodies as the Board of Trade, ®
Commerce, Canadian Club and all the other - g 
zations, men^and women* s clubs, wou c., - ^
resent it if ho ignored them for us If the * 
Society were bringing him to Canada it l70U c *
different thing. If he spoke under the auspices

■I

' ■ ...

May
Seventh

1923.

m1

1

m
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m
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Principale

Dr, G.E.J, Lannin 2 w

the McGill Society in one place every other 
Society in Canada would expect me to arrange a similar function for them, and that, of* 
course, you will realize, would be beyond the bounds of possibility.

m

I hope, dear Dr, Lannin, that you will not misunderstand mo, I am anxious, 
as you are, to do everything possible to 
increase the name and prestige of McGill and 
I do not- wish to appear indifferent to the 
suggestion you have made. Something tells me, 
however, that the suggestion is not possible of realization.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully,II

M

m

m



Ç^œnnth; wonUi/tcUtonA 
/ to 4 fi. m.

7 to S

St/nct ty Stif/ifioiiitnieivt

ï7ête/i/ioneI
et S/uvepeon to(too7tieclti'na. 0Ÿiyiici<z7t cvn Çftepe^t 33.

Att/Se Stloya t^Sonnai X2/Ae (-Sanac/can StacrA/c Stl\ way
’s£

£/kreet S/out/tjfci'mei

me/font, <^anae/a0

DecemhferrN^Iineteenth,

2 3.1 9
V

✓

%

\x/VStephen Leacock, 

McGill University,

Montreal» Canada»

PraTess

c/Æ/=\

YDear Professor Leacock:

At a recent meeting of our Executive it has been 

definitely arranged to hold our Banquet on the evening of ion^y 

February Eleventh, next.

that Hotel Accomodation positively cannot 

Saturday evening.^ and the above date is the only

We find

be secured for

one available for our purposes.

Doc tor George E. Vincent , President of the Rocke

feller Foundation has consented to be with us , and will no doubt 

discuss some Phases of the Foundation work*

h'ti are anxiov; ; to a. sess

McGill Graduate from Western and Southern Ontario»

the attendance of

and theirevery

fr3 ends at thia Banquet, as it is vitally important to the future
/

of our Alumni here.

We would appreciate particularly y cur coming on 

Mr. F. I• Her, Manager of the Hamilton Spectate1'’this occasion.
V

••

.
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^/oonàuÛcTt^ Sfyiyàiciajt and S/aryeon to

27/te 27lcya/>(7&enttau<p/i/

2//te d&ein acte an 27acrfe‘c 2/ïai/way

é^ftce ^^onsadtatiom

/ to tf fl. 99t.

7 to £ f 1.99t.
St/nd /y St/fifloin tinent

t^elef/ione

2&eyent3372

ei £/îreet S/oul/i/50
■

tranada

and £■<. member of our Executive, -/ill /4«i»*s^tc eee rou Person

ally Saturday December Twenty-3econd, wi th reference to this 

matter, and we confidently anticipate a favorable reply.

Regretting our inability to make arrangementc for a

Saturday evening affair.

I an,

Yours f&ithf ■y,

« A

// /t

r:.- <7 gee rotary McGill Graduate Aluçsni , 

Hamilton, and Southern Ontario.
1

*
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September 12 th,1924.

Dr. George C. Hale,
20 Hayman Court Apartments, 
London, Ontario.SI

My dear Dr. Hale

Thank you for your letter of
the 10th of September.S|

When I visit London in October 
at the tine of the time of the University ceremonies 
I shall be very glad to dine with the local McGill 
graduates. The evening of October 17th will suit 
me and I would prefer a small informal party to which 
only McGill men would be Invited,

S

I assure you that I appreciate this suggested courtesy on the part of McGill 
in London and look forward with much pleasure to 
seeing you then.

men

ïours faithfully,

■

Principal.



_____________________________________________________________________

DR. GEORGE C. HALE
OFFICE HOURS:

2 TO 4 AND BY APPOINTMENT

20 HAYMAN COURT APARTMENTS

LONDON. ONTARIO, CANADA

September 10th, 
1 9 2 4.

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 

Montreal, P.Q.

Dear Sir Arthur:

In discussing your proposed visit 
to London next month Colonel Eric Reid mentioned to 
that you had "been kind enough to express to him a wish 
to meet the McGill graduates, if an opportunity 
presented itself.

me

We have no local McGill Graduates' 
Society, "but yesterday a dozen of us had a meeting, 
a result of which I have been delegated to write and 
invite you to a dinner to be given by us on the evening 
of Friday, October 17th. The question under discussion 
is whether to have it consist of a small informal party - 
there will only be about fifteen of us available -"with 
perhaps a game of cards afterwards, or whether you would 
prefer a formal gathering including some outside men 
who might be friends of yours.

as

I wish you would state
your preference quite frankly when you write me.

Mr. C.R. Somerville tells me that 
as far as other local official arrangements go, you will 
be free that evening, and we will promise to break up 
the party in time for your Saturday morning game of golf.

With kind regards,

e
E
1H
E:

Yours sincerely,

W r

GCH:LW.
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January
Second
1923.

Robert C. Berry îsq.,
Hon., Secretary Treasurer,
The Ottawa Valley Graduates Society, 
54 The Driveway,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Mr. Berry:

It■was more than kind of you to
offering the good wishes of the Ottawa Valley 

These are no st cordially reoipro-
write me
Graduates’Society.

I am very glad that Dean Laing is 
going up to your annuÆ Sheeting as I know all the

than delighted with him.members will be more

• "nlly,

Sj:
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^df#G^NÎ^nv 5^ The Driveway , 

Ottawa, Dec. 23,1922.

Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal McGill University, 

Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur

On behalf of the Executive of the Ottawa Valley 

Graduate Society of McGill University I have great 

pleasure in wishing you and the members 

faculties ci our Axiast Mater a very happy and prosperous 

New Year.

of the various

I Yours ery sincerely,

i
Hon. Sec. Treas.
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£ v '*■%%" 54 The Driveway,
2 À v-J|^5 Ottawa,Deo.3,1923* -

3
_ ’«2i'r-o

Sir Arthur W. Currie,G.C.M.G.,K.G.B. 
Principal, McGill University,

Montreal,
p.q.

Dear Sir Arthur;-

In reply to your letter of Nov. 3Q‘i:'h,
I would like to point out that you are evidently mis
taken as to the parties who are responsible for 
question of extra mural or post graduate studies. 
are not dealing with the Ottawa Valley Graduates Society 
but the Professional Institute of the Civil Service .
When Mr. K. M. ’Cameron, Chief Engineer of Public Works, 
spoke to you at our Graduate Society Banquet in the House 
of Commons Restaurant, over two years ago, he was 
speaking to you as president of the Professional Institute 
of the Civil Service. I believe they appointed a committee 
at that time and some communication took place between it 
and McGill University of which you are no doubt familiar. Mr. 
Cameron wrote me a letter this spring asking me to use my 
office as secretary 01 tne Graduates society *0 bring this 
matter before the parent Society in Montreal, This I did .
The matter was again brought up at one of the Professional 
Institute Council meetings a couple of months ago and Mr.
Cameron was asked to present a report on extra mural studies 
at the annual meeting on Dec. 4th. Mr. Cameron wrote me and. 
asked me to prepare the report for him, as 1 was more familiar 
with what stage matters had reached. This I have done from your 
last letter to me. Therefore it remains for the Professional 
Institute to discuss the matter at the Annual meeting and their 

executive to act according to their wishes. They will no 
doubt communicate with you if they see fit.

According to the Graduate Society Constitution 
an annual meeting takes place in the second week of January, and 
we will no doubt expect to have a speaker or speakers from 
McGill. We have an executive meeting on Thursday.

Trusting this will explain matters more clearly.

I remain,

IS!
the

You

new

Yours very truly,

A£

Robert C. Berry, 
Hon. Sec. Treas.

m
IHIB■
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April
Seventeenth

1923.

Robert C. Berry, Esq 
54 The Driveway, 
Ottawa, Ont.

• *

Dear Hr. Berrys-

'7111 you please convey to the 
Executive of the Ottawa Valley Graduates* 
Society my warm appreciation of their kind 
invitation to attend the dinner dance which 
they are holding at the Rivermead Golf Club, 
on Wednesday evening, Hay 2nd.

I am sure this will be a most 
enjoyable affair and I am sorry that it will 
be impossible for me to be present. April and 
Hay are very busy months at the University and 
it so happens that I have an important meeting 
for the evening mentioned.

With all good wishes for a
successful function, I am,

Ever yours faithfully.

Principal.



m

/3ËS
q |*v 54 The Driveway,

Ottawa, Apr. 12,1923 •
_______
6* m=gTll u^Tvtnsmiÿ,

Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal McGill University,

Montreal»

My Dear Sir Arthur:;

The Executive of the Ottawa Valley Graduates 

Society have decided to hold a dinner dance at 

Rivermead Golf Club on Wednesday evening May the 2nd.
theMW4

at 7.15 P.M. We desire the pleasure of your presence 
at this formal event. Arrangements will be made

at whatever train you care to take. Kindly

to
111

meet you
let me know at your earliest convenience whether the 

arrangements are satisfactory. With best wishes.

Yours very sincerely,

Hon. Sec. Treas.

'■!$ 4

■ ■
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54- The Driveway, 

Ottawa, Apr. 19,1923.

Sir Arthur Currie,K.G.M.G. C.V.O. h.h.D. 

Principal, McGill University.

My Dear Sir Arthur

I have your letter of the 17th. inst. regretting 
that you will be unable to attend our banquet followed 
by a dance at the Rivermeadfe Golf Club on Wednesday Evening- 
May the 2nd. at 7-4-5 ^ • M.

It is considered^ important that We have representat
ives from McGill University to represent you personally 
the University. The Executive have suggested to me the names 
of Dr. Stephen Leacock and Dr. W. W. Chipman. You might tell 
Dr. Leacock that this banquet is not being held in Ontario 
but across the River in good old Quebec, and we see no reason 
why he can not come as one of the representatives from cur 
Alma Mater. We also especially desire Dr. W. W. Chipman and 
would ask you to bring pressure that these two prominent 
McGill men should be with us on this evening.

Kindly let me know right away.
With best wishes,

and

If

I

si
a
m»

.. '■£$

Yours very sincerely,
’■ ;

' S
i!?

-'J

/ M-V OUU!
Hon. Sec. Treas.

H
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December 19th, 1923.

Robert C. Berry, Esq., 
54, The Driveway, 
Ottawa,Ont.

Dear Hr. Berryi~
With reference to your letter of 

yesterday, 1 know that It Is Impossible for Dr.
W. W. Ohipman to go on the date mentioned, but Dr. 
Eve has promised mo this morning that he will be 
very glad to go to Ottawa and address the McGill 
Graduates1 Society on January 15th next.

I am sorry that the date decided upon 
makes it impossible for me to go because on that date 
1 have an engagement with the Governor General here 
and must leave that night to fill an engagement in 
Toronto the next day.

With all good wishes for the success 
of the function and to yourself, I am,

Tours faithfully,
/



IP

âP* \ 54 The Driveway,
Ottawa, Deo. 17th,1923.rvarz-2

5
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^#ifèlïu university».

Sir Arthur W. Currie,G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.ELD. 
Principle McGill University,

Montreal,Que.
Dear Sir Arthur

Our Annual Meeting of the Ottawa Valley Graduate 
Society of McGill University will take place on Tuesday 
evening -Jan. the 15th. at the Chateau Laurier , Ottawa. The 
executive have asked me to get Dr. W. W. Chipman or Dr. Eve 
to actdress them on this evening. Dr. Chipman has acknowledged 
my letter by stating that he has already a couple of engage
ments for January and he doesn’t see how he can give any 
further addresses during the month of January. Therefore I am 
writing Dr. Ave today asking him if he would address us at 
our Annual meeting on January the 15th. If you will take this 
matter up at once with either of these two men and have one 
of them appointed to represent the University at our Annual 
meeting this would do us a great favor.

Please let me know what result you have.

With best wishes,

Yours very sincerely,

/

/ Co/

Hon. Sec. Treas.

a

a
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CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. CO.’S TELEGRAPH£§
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TELEGRAM FORM T. D. 2

CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
fhojj v'xUljiJi, J. McMILLAN, General Manager of Telegraphs, Montreal.
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W. MARSHALL, Assistant Manager, Winnipeg, Man. 
R. N. YOUNG, Supt., Vancouver, B.C.
D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Calgary, Alta.
D. COONS, Supt., Moose Jaw, Sask.
E. M. PAYNE, Supt., Winnipeg, Man.

W. J. CAMP, Assistant Manager, Montreal, Que. 
D. H. BOWEN, Supt., Sudbury, Ont.
W. D. NEIL, Supt., Toronto, Ont.
W. M. THOMPSON, Supt., Montreal, Que.
A. C. FRASER, Supt., St. John, N.B.

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER 162. 
DATED MARCH 30, 1916.

It is agreed between the sender of the message ^nsmisskm o^deUve^^any umcpe?tcd^ckgra"n, whether happening from nelli-
r=LtgofTs™st0or~wL" ottredeÎaVrfromyinr40rrûptiohnsÏn the working of its lines, for errors m cypher or obscure messages, or for errors from 

illegible writing, beyond the amount received for sending the same.
To guard against errors, the Company will repeat ba* any Dt0«ceedfnga$20o!r'<rue0to°tiiehnèfgUgenceg of the Company in the trans-

Company shall be liable for damages, suffered by the sender to an extent not exceeding * 
mission or delivery of the telegram.

be insured by contract in writing,Correctness in the transmission of messages can nne
thereon at the following rates, in addition to the usual .charge for repeated mess 8 > 
two per cent, for any greater distance.

This Company shall not be liable for the act or omission of any other Companybut wiH ^^“u‘biUty'therefor! Th^C^ipanyibaffnot 
Telegraph Company necessary to reaching its destination, but only as agent transmittinir offices; if a message is sent to such office by one of 
be responsible for messages until the same are presented and accepted at_one ot lt , the uers0n receiving the message acts therein as agent of the

shall not be "liable in any case for damages, unless the same be
claimed, in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transmission.

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoing.
DAY LETTERS.

shall be charged for each additional ten (10) words or less.
deferred service and the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTERS

DAY LETTERS may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company 
are, in all respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of full-rate messages.

DAY LETTERS shall be written in plain English, or in French. Code language is not permitted.
DAY LETTERS may be delivered by the Telegraph Company by telephoning the same to the addresses, and such deliveries -hall be a cor-, i 

discharge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to deliver. - ^ tTEP
DAY LETTERS are received subject to the express understanding and agreement that the Company df respect* ?s subject to the condition that

°f * -suiar °ffice h°urs’ to
the priority of the transmission of full-rate messages under the conditions named above.
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March 28th, 1924.

Robert C. Berry, Esq., 
54, The Driveway, 
Ottawa,Ont• IfI

KM

Dear Mr. Berry:-

, - „ Thank you very much for yourletter of -arch 27th and your kind words about 
my address before St. Andrew’s lien’s Association.

"1th reference to the dinner and aapce of the Ottawa Valley Graduates’ Society
5:hl 6venlnS Of April 28th, I shall get in touch with Dr. Chipinan and let 

possible for him to 
on this occasion.

you know if it will be 
go to Ottawa to be present .

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully.

mÊ



T

January 3rd, 1924.

Robert G. Berry, Esq., 
54. The Driveway,
0 ttawa,Ont.

Dear Mr. Berryj-

I thank you for your letter of the 
2nd Instant and for the kind wishes extended

I hope that it will be possible for 
Professor Smith and one or two other representatives 
of the University to be with you at your annual 
meeting on January 15th, when some way may be found 
of benefitting the University in Ottawa.

I should like, if possible, to 
carry out the request contained in the resolution 
of your Society, which was duly passed to me by 
Mr. McLennan, and have asked Professor Smith to 
write you direct regarding arrangements.

there in.

Most cordially reciprocating your
good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully,

i-'i

.

'V

.

-

m

_______________________________________
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or m<= gTllIjNÎvERsmÇi.

5^ The Driveway,
Ottawa, Jan. 2,1^23«

Sir Arthur ÏÏ. Currie,
Principle McGill University, 

Montreal, Que.

|2ear Sir Arthur
The Ottawa Valley Graduates Society of 

McGill University extends to you and the Officers of 
McGill University greetings and best wishes 
New Ye^r.

for the

iours very sincerely,

/

Hon. Sec. Tr B.

1

I

SfSsS . ; -

mm && 36.
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F - 54 The Driveway,

Ottawa,Mar.27,1924.
> O 5a
Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal,
McGill University,

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur;-
Your recent address before St. Andrew's Men's 

Association was greatly enjoyed, by the McGill graduates

present.
On Monday April the 2Sth. at the Chateau Laurier 

our Society is holding a banquet and dance. The Executive 

have asked me to request that you appoint Dr. W.W.Chipman, 

as the official representative of the University. J-ney

anxious that he should be their guest and address us

are

very

on this particular evening.
Kindly let me know at once if this is acceptable,

ana use your pressure to convince him to come. 

With best wishes.

Yours sincerel-y,

/C/ j
J(x '
(Robert C. Berry) 

Hon. Sec. Treas.

■
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April 16th, 1924.

H. L. Berry, Esq 
64, The Driveway, 
Ottawa,Ont.

• t

Dear Mr, Be rry : -

I beg to acknowledge your 
letter of the 12th instant and appreciate very 
much your invitation to myself in case I could not 
get Dr. Martin or Dr, Leacock.

I .hâve, however, been able to 
ïou might perhaps make your 

further arrangements direct with him.
get Dr. Martin.

Tours faithfully.

Wilfrid Bovey.

Copy to Dr. Martin,



54 The Driveway,
%

~kf:S-^^lÎLLU^smk

Ottawa, /pr.12,1924.o
L\XDo

Col. W. Bovey,
Sec. to the Principal of *TcGi 11 University.

Montreal.

Dear Col. Bovey;-
M

Mr. McLennan has probably informed you that we ere 

requesting a representative from the University to reply to 

our toast to "Old McGill" at our bsnouet on Apr. 28th. at the 

Chateau Laurier at 7.P.M. He has suggested to you the names

Martin and Dr. Leacock, as Dr. Chipman has answered

regretting his ins dlity to attend. We are very anxious to have 

a very good speaker representing the University and would suggest 

if you fail to get either of the above men that you accept our 

invitation to yourself. I assure you that the Executive would be 

very glad to see you there. Mindly give this matter your 

immediate attention and reply to the above address.

With best wishes,

1!

of Dr.

:%S;

|

Yours very sincerely,

Hon. Sec. Treas. gg
m

:

rnm
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It so happons that at this moment I 
am in no better position than before. I would like 
to got down myself, but I feel that, owing to the 
abundance of work here that will be impossible, 
however, - hope to let you know early next week just 
who will be in attendance. Perhaps we had better 

.settle on February 10th as the definite date for the 
dinner.

With all good wishes to you and other 
members of the Society, I am.

Yours faithfully.

Principal,

__________________ ' ________________

r

January
Twentieth

1923.

Dr, Charles H. Higgins, 
511 Fifth Avenue,
New York City,

Dear Dr. Higgins
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511 Fifth Ave., 
New Y0rk City. 
Han. 18th, 1925.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal,McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.

M y Dear Sir Arthur;-

1 hav e not had a reply to mgr lettuer 
of the 19th with reference to the annual 
din, er of the Graduates Society.

We would like to arrange to have this 
on the 3rd or 10th of February and if either 
date is to be decided upon we must get 
busy if we are to have a creditable turnout.

I.

Can you let me know by return mail 
which of the dates mentioned would be 
more convenient for yourself or such 
representative of the University as you may 
designate to be in attendance?

The enthusiasm has been worked up 
and kept active during the past year and we 
cannot let it wane.

©waiting your re^ly, I am 

Yours sincerely,

d

.



/

Lederle Antitoxin Laboratories
511 Fifth Avenue 

corner ok Forty third Street 
New York City

January 26th, 1923,

Sir Arthur .. Currie,
Principal McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.

ly dear Sir Arthur,

lours of the 20th received and we just had a 
meeting today and decided to have our annual dinner 
on February tenth.

ie are depending upon your securing a speaker 
e have also learned, that Professor Steven 

Lea cock is to he at the Canadian Club for luncheon 
February tenth and possibly he may desire to stay 

over and attend the McGill graduates dinner. If so,
.tg will be very glad to have him. Perhaos he may 
consent to address the graduates and if so this will 
be perfectly acceptable to us. ?e feel that any ar
rangement you make will be satisfactory.

I have written Sir Aucland Geddes asking him to 
be oresent.and possibly a request from you would aid 
us in getting him as an attraction. re will aopreci- 
ate any assistance that you can give in this connection.

The place where we will have the dinner has not 
been decided, but you will get due notice of this in 
the regular way of circulation.

^ Thanking you for your kindness and assuring you 
that the New York graduates regret exceedingly that 
you will be unable to be present, I am

Yours very truly,

for us.

on

Secretary
New York Graduates Society 

McGill University

CHH:HT



COPY
LEDERLE ANTITOXIN LABORATORIES

NEW YORK CITY

January 26 th, 1923.

Sir Aucland Geddes,
British Embassy, 
ashing ton, n« G»

'y dear Sir Auelandt

i)r. 5» P. athewson of the Sew York Graduates 
Society of McGill University has requested that I write 
you and extend an Invitation far you to be ore sent et 
our dinner on February tenth.

Vo ?re not ewsre of the exact location, but this 
will be decided later and due notice can he accorded 
you-
your attendance and attendance need not, unless you 
wish, imply an obligation to apaak, although T am sure 
that the graduates will be very glad to have you ad
dress them.

,e anticipate that your engagements will permit

I e learn that Professor Steven Leacock i« to be 
a guest of the Canadian Club for luncheon on February 
tenth and this may possibly be an added inducement for 
you to come to Now York at that time.

9 have been in communication with Sir Arthur 
Cur ie and he has agreed to see that we get a sneaker 
to represent the University.

The Uew York Graduates Society Is a real, live 
bunch and we are sure that you will be very glad to 
renew your associations with sane of the men who were 
in the University when you were principal.

Antic! rating that we may have the ole a sure of 
seeing you on February tenth, I am

Yours very truly,

■

Secretary,
few York Graduates Society 

heGill University

CHHtH*

bM



McGILL UNIVERSITY 
Faculty of Dentistry

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
m

Montreal,...January 2 9, 1923 .

Sir Arthur . Currie, 
Principal Me Grill University, 
Montreal, £ .£.,

Deer Sir:-

On Friday night, January 19th., I had 

the greet pleasure of dining with the McGill 

Graduates Society, of Chicago. 

joyeble affair, and those who were present asked 

me to convey to you their affection for their 

Alma Meter, end their wish that the splendid work 

in which you ere engaged may long be continued, 

and that even greet e<i* success may in the future 

crown the work of ’’Old McGill”.

It was a very en-

I am

Very truly yours

^ J
T-C
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Chicago, X11.
Jan. 31, 1924.

i:A :

>ir Arthur 7. Currie, 
Principal Ho'till University, 
I.Iontreal Tuebec.

Dear tir Arthur:

Plie British II mire Association of 
Illinois, of "/hioh I have been a member for several 
years, has through its Secretary , ashed ne as the 
Lie till Alumni Secretary to invite you to be the 
principal speaker at the Empire Day Banquet the 
week of I,Iay‘ 24th, or even the week previous in the 
event that you cannot accept for that of the 24th.

It is the intention to have al1 the 
British Societies, The English Speak ins Union, 

and last but nearest to your heart, the members 
of the lie Bill Alumni participate.

The neetins is for the purpose of 
celebrating Empire Day and its significance to 
the English speakino peoples, and the occasion 
is one when an opportunity presents itself for 
placing before an A îerican audience its basis 
of a real understanding among the English speaking 
peoples.

I:

Any profits accruing from the ,qatl ering 
will oo toward the Building Fund of the British 
Old People’s i >me here . If you can h nor us.with 
your presence, we can promise you a most hospitable 
reception and an enthusiastic audience.I

True tino you and lady Currie are enjoyino
the best of health, I am1

Y

Z1 7y ctuisV' ■

;iK:L

I
U4A■
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CHICAGO

Chicago, Eeb. 9, 1924.

Sir Arthur '7 . Currie,
Principal, McGill University,
Montreal, Quebec.
Dear Sir Arthur,

The Committees, both of the British Empire Association 
and of the ; cGill Alumni, regret very much that tney aid 
not allow you to choose any date in the month of Kay. on 
which it might oe possible for you to adaress us and the 
many friends who will wish to muet and hear you with profit.

,e are not exactly unselfish in this matter, but at 
the same time, we feel that it will afford a good 
opportunity to bring McGill University and what she stands 
for before an American audience.

If you can possibly give us any date in . ay, it will 
make many of us in Chicago very happy.

Please wire me your decision at my expense.
Yours for Ola McGill,

4
ff

m

.
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October 1st, 1924.

■V,

x
Dr. Siorman Kerr,
25 Bast Washington Street, 
Chicago; 111.

#

*

Dear Dr. Kerr:-

.. keg to acknowledge and to
thank you ^or your letter of September 
Inviting me to be the 18th,

guest of the Chicago Alumni
fay t0 0r from the m®Qting of the Trl-State" 

Hedical Association.

” dcT3tpEBLvv5.E:.T”:
With all good wishes to the 

I am,raembors of your Alumni,

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

■

____________________ -

A- V
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Chicago Sept. 18th. 1924

Sir Arthur W. Currie.
Principal McGill University 
Montreal Quebec.

Dear Sir Arthur.
The members of the Chicago Alumni 
wish to know if it is possible for

M you to favor us with your presence 
either on your way or upon your 
return from the meeting of the Tri- 
State District Medical Association. 
Either a luncheon or a dinner will
be acceptable.
Our pride and confidence in you is 
richly enhanced by the recognition
which you are receiving by others

• •• •than the McGill Family.
Who will accompany you?

Hoping for a favorable

a

replyl am
Yours Faithfully

HBHi
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SUITE 307-5 JONES BLDG.
PHONE 3267

DR. M. J. KEYS
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

VICTORIA, B. C,

Aug. 4, 1923.

Sir Arthur Currie, G.O.M.G. K.C.B. LL. D. 
Principe-i McGill University, 

Montreal, P. Q.

Dear Sir Arthur

This is to inform you that at 
the annual meeting of the McGill Undergarduates Society 
of Victoria I was elected President and am taking this 
opportunity to remind you that if you know 0? any prominent 
McGill men headed this way during the coming year would 
be very glad if you would let us know.

I was just talking to Dr. Thomas, 
Secretary of the McGil1 Undergraduates Society, and there 
is a strong feeling among the McGill men of Victoria and 
the Island that our friend S. Willis, Superintendent of 
Education for B. C 
degree of L. L. D. so have made bold to mention the matter 
to you and hope you will take it under consideration.

I was sorry that I was out of town last 
year when you were in Victoria but hope for better luck next 
time.

is worthy and well qualified for the» t

Kindest personal regards and good 
wishes and greetings from the McGill Graduates of Victoria and 
Island.

I am,

Yours sincerely,

mjk/m.
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August Id ,1923.

Br.M.J.Keys,
Suite 307-5 Jones Building, 
Victoria, B.C,

My dear Dr.Keys,

Thank you very much for your letter 
I am very glad to learn that you have been 

elected president of the McGill Undergraduates Society of 
Victoria and I offer you my sincere congratualtions. Certainly 
if any of our prominent men are going out to the Coast i shall 
impress upon them the necessity Of meeting our Gr duates in 
Victoria.
summer ther myself.

of the 4th.

I hope t'.at some time I may be able to spend a

, I note what you say about Mr.Sam
illis,Superintendent of Education for British Columbia..

As you doubtless know,nominations for LL.D. arise in some 
^acuities or I may m.ke them my re If. The practice of putting 
forward nominations myself is one I avoid.because,almost 
every week brings a letter from some quarter suggesting that 
IcGJ.ll give an honorary degree to some person. However, illis 
is an honoured Graduate of this University and is making a 
contribution to the cause of education in his Province. I have 
no doubt t 11 some time McGill .Dll grant him-the distinction, 
but I cannot promise "just when, 
h ve your suggestion.

I am,ho ever,very gl d to

ith all good ishes ,be,lieve me,w
Yours faithfully.

Principal.

ass

S
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